number of committees. In that way you are going to get a lot more of your members on a committee interested in some activity of the club.

**Younger Men on Committees**

“We believe each committee should have some of the younger men so that on the more important committees such as the grounds or greens they will gradually get the technical knowledge that will be of assistance to us when the older member has left.

“We have gone so far and I feel we get results having a committee on keeping the road in good shape leading to the club from the main highway. We have another committee on the parking of cars, one to work with the control and handling of caddies, and another committee in charge of supplies for the locker rooms, such as towels, soap, talcum powder, janitor supplies, etc. By placing the club work in the hands of a large number of committees you not only create the interest of more members in their club, but divide the work up so no one committee is overburdened with work.

“We hold our regular Board meetings once a month in the evening, followed by an hour of sociability, and the only time we do not have a full attendance is because some member is out of town or ill. Meetings are scheduled well in advance so that conflicting dates will not occur.”

Here's the Palm Springs (Calif.) course where the movie and radio notables of Hollywood play on their holidays and the habitues of the sunshine colony between the mountain and the desert slap the ball around. The late Tom O'Donnell, pioneer oil magnate, had the course built and bequeathed it to the city. Genial George Howard is the club's perennial pro and has a lesson schedule that's packed tight from dawn until dusk.